
Interesting times in the Interesting times in the Interesting times in the Interesting times in the     

automotive Industry. automotive Industry. automotive Industry. automotive Industry.     
As everyone knows, the economy is going through      As everyone knows, the economy is going through      As everyone knows, the economy is going through      As everyone knows, the economy is going through      
interesting times.   The automotive manufacturers are interesting times.   The automotive manufacturers are interesting times.   The automotive manufacturers are interesting times.   The automotive manufacturers are 
exploring new technologies that will combat the rising exploring new technologies that will combat the rising exploring new technologies that will combat the rising exploring new technologies that will combat the rising 
cost of fuel.  Some of the new technologies include a car cost of fuel.  Some of the new technologies include a car cost of fuel.  Some of the new technologies include a car cost of fuel.  Some of the new technologies include a car 
from India that runs on compressed air, new powerful from India that runs on compressed air, new powerful from India that runs on compressed air, new powerful from India that runs on compressed air, new powerful 
batteries for electric cars and of course, the popular     batteries for electric cars and of course, the popular     batteries for electric cars and of course, the popular     batteries for electric cars and of course, the popular     
hybrids are winning a lot of market share.  Below are some great driving tips for hybrids are winning a lot of market share.  Below are some great driving tips for hybrids are winning a lot of market share.  Below are some great driving tips for hybrids are winning a lot of market share.  Below are some great driving tips for 
this summer’s vacation season or just driving locally.this summer’s vacation season or just driving locally.this summer’s vacation season or just driving locally.this summer’s vacation season or just driving locally.    
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Inside this issue: 

 

Here are some helpful tips for getting the best fuel economy for your      

vehicle.  Some you may already know but some you may not. 

 

1. Check your tires air pressure.  We’ve heard this before, according to AAA of Arizona, you can 

lose up to 25% of your mileage for tires that are only a few pounds under proper pressure. 

2. Check your engine air filter.  A partially clogged air filter will cause your engine to run 

richer and burn more fuel.  It will also cause a decrease in performance. 

3. Fill your fuel tank in the morning.   Fuel, like everything else, will expand when its          

temperature rises.   At the end of the day, the fuel in the storage tanks at the fuel station will 

expand. Giving you less value for your hard earned dollar.  Once you transfer this to your  

vehicle, it will then contract and you will actually lose fuel that you purchased. 

4. Don’t be a jackrabbit.  Slow, steady driving will increase your economy.  If you have a vehicle 

that has an instant fuel economy readout on the dash, watch the difference between a    

jackrabbit start and a steady, even start.   You’ll be amazed. 

YOUR  HE L P FUL  GU IDE  TO  MOTOR  VEH IC L E  Q  &  A  



    

Exciting news is coming in           Exciting news is coming in           Exciting news is coming in           Exciting news is coming in           
September!  September!  September!  September!      

Stay tuned for more details!Stay tuned for more details!Stay tuned for more details!Stay tuned for more details!    
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In each issue, we feature one of the FooteWork      In each issue, we feature one of the FooteWork      In each issue, we feature one of the FooteWork      In each issue, we feature one of the FooteWork      
professionals who are trained to help you and are professionals who are trained to help you and are professionals who are trained to help you and are professionals who are trained to help you and are 
central to the great customer service experience you         central to the great customer service experience you         central to the great customer service experience you         central to the great customer service experience you         
receive. receive. receive. receive.     

Emily started with FooteWork in January of 2007 and Emily started with FooteWork in January of 2007 and Emily started with FooteWork in January of 2007 and Emily started with FooteWork in January of 2007 and 
has accomplished much in her first year and a half has accomplished much in her first year and a half has accomplished much in her first year and a half has accomplished much in her first year and a half 
with FooteWork as a customer service pro.with FooteWork as a customer service pro.with FooteWork as a customer service pro.with FooteWork as a customer service pro.    

Emily’s calm and helpful personality allows her to find Emily’s calm and helpful personality allows her to find Emily’s calm and helpful personality allows her to find Emily’s calm and helpful personality allows her to find 
the best solution for her customers situation and at the best solution for her customers situation and at the best solution for her customers situation and at the best solution for her customers situation and at 
the same time, make it a fun and positive experience.  the same time, make it a fun and positive experience.  the same time, make it a fun and positive experience.  the same time, make it a fun and positive experience.  
Emily is a certified MVD Title & Registration Processor Emily is a certified MVD Title & Registration Processor Emily is a certified MVD Title & Registration Processor Emily is a certified MVD Title & Registration Processor 
as well as a Level I inspector.  Emily’s created a long list as well as a Level I inspector.  Emily’s created a long list as well as a Level I inspector.  Emily’s created a long list as well as a Level I inspector.  Emily’s created a long list 
of happy customers.  Stop by and see Emily in the of happy customers.  Stop by and see Emily in the of happy customers.  Stop by and see Emily in the of happy customers.  Stop by and see Emily in the 
Prescott Valley location and let her WOW you with Prescott Valley location and let her WOW you with Prescott Valley location and let her WOW you with Prescott Valley location and let her WOW you with 
her expertise.  Great job Emily!her expertise.  Great job Emily!her expertise.  Great job Emily!her expertise.  Great job Emily!    

    

    

    

Featured footework employee 

Emily McFaulEmily McFaulEmily McFaulEmily McFaul    

FooteWork’s Philosophy 

• Provide you with  exceptional    
service. 

• Complete your motor vehicle 
titlework as fast as possible. 

• Find every way possible to  save 
you money with your          ti-
tlework. 

Next time you come in to FooteWork, say hi to some new friendly faces who have  
recently joined us.  Lisa Davis Lisa Davis Lisa Davis Lisa Davis brings with her more than three years of title          ex-
perience and Santina Henneke Santina Henneke Santina Henneke Santina Henneke comes to us with a helpful smile, great attitude and 
helpful personality.  Both are in our Prescott office.  And Phyllis Darling Phyllis Darling Phyllis Darling Phyllis Darling brings her 
excellent customer service skills to the Prescott Valley office.  Welcome! 

New additions to the footework family 



FooteWork Auto License & Title Service is licensed by the Arizona  Department of Transportation to per-FooteWork Auto License & Title Service is licensed by the Arizona  Department of Transportation to per-FooteWork Auto License & Title Service is licensed by the Arizona  Department of Transportation to per-FooteWork Auto License & Title Service is licensed by the Arizona  Department of Transportation to per-

form all functions for the MVD.  For a small service fee, our staff will issue your title, registration and license form all functions for the MVD.  For a small service fee, our staff will issue your title, registration and license form all functions for the MVD.  For a small service fee, our staff will issue your title, registration and license form all functions for the MVD.  For a small service fee, our staff will issue your title, registration and license 

plates while you wait.  Our goal is a 10plates while you wait.  Our goal is a 10plates while you wait.  Our goal is a 10plates while you wait.  Our goal is a 10----minute turnaround time minute turnaround time minute turnaround time minute turnaround time andandandand your complete satisfaction.  your complete satisfaction.  your complete satisfaction.  your complete satisfaction.     

Br ing  in  th i s  

n ews l ett er  for  1 0%  o f f  

your  next  s e rv ic e .  

(MVD  f e e s  e xc luded )  

Paul and Paula Moncourtois are doing their part to Paul and Paula Moncourtois are doing their part to Paul and Paula Moncourtois are doing their part to Paul and Paula Moncourtois are doing their part to 
fight the fuel crunch.  They recently purchased this fight the fuel crunch.  They recently purchased this fight the fuel crunch.  They recently purchased this fight the fuel crunch.  They recently purchased this 
2008 Smart Car.  This fun, economical car gets them 2008 Smart Car.  This fun, economical car gets them 2008 Smart Car.  This fun, economical car gets them 2008 Smart Car.  This fun, economical car gets them 
around town and makes it very easy to find a     around town and makes it very easy to find a     around town and makes it very easy to find a     around town and makes it very easy to find a     
parking spot.  It will also tow well on trips behind parking spot.  It will also tow well on trips behind parking spot.  It will also tow well on trips behind parking spot.  It will also tow well on trips behind 
their motor home.their motor home.their motor home.their motor home.    

Vehicle of the month 

Did you know about our other services?  

 Mandatory Insurance Code Removal 

 Aircraft registration 

• Duplicate driver’s licenses 

• Affidavit of affixtures 

• Transfer into and out of trusts 

• Boat registration 

• License plate refunds 

• Driver’s and vehicle record printouts 

• 3, 30 or 90-day permits 

• Level 1 inspections done at FooteWork’s  of-
fices or we can come to your location 

• Personalized license plates for gifts 

kind words from our comment cards!  

    

“The staff is very friendly!!! Wonderful service!  Thanks!” “The staff is very friendly!!! Wonderful service!  Thanks!” “The staff is very friendly!!! Wonderful service!  Thanks!” “The staff is very friendly!!! Wonderful service!  Thanks!” ---- Geri Goodwin Geri Goodwin Geri Goodwin Geri Goodwin    
    

“I love coming here, you guys are great!” - Amanda Morrison 

 

“I have worked with FooteWork for years and have always been well taken care of.”  
- Robert Gordon  

“Best service I ever had!  Fast—Friendly—Professional! 

- Earl Graves 


